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I. INTRODUCTION 
The National Health Interview Survey (HIS) is 

conducted weekly to provide current data on i l l -  
ness and disabi l i ty and related information of the 
U.S. civi l ian noninstitutional population 14 
years of age and over. HIS started in July 1957 
and has been in operation continuously to the 
present time. 

Research activit ies for the HIS redesign coin- 
cide with the traditional plans formulated by the 
U. S. Bureau of the Census to redesign i ts major 
demographic surveys soon after each Decennial Cen- 
sus of Population and Housing [1]. In the past, 
HIS and other surveys have shared the design of 
the Current Population Survey (CPS). For the post 
1980 Census redesign, much more consideration is 
being given to the specific requirements of the 
individual surveys. Projects for the HIS redesign 
cover a broad range of topics. One of these is a 
study to determine the optimum number of sample 
primary sampling units (PSUs). 

The current HIS sample is located in 376 PSUs 
and only 120 interviewers are assigned to work on 
the survey. Evidence suggests that the current 
size of an interviewer's weekly assignment is op- 
timal; increasing i t  would require either overtime 
or having interviewers working too many weeks in 
a year, and decreasing i t  would not keep the in- 
terviewers adequately employed. Because the num- 
ber of interviewers is less than the number of 
PSUs, travel to and from nonresident PSUs is ex- 
tensive and consumes about 35 percent of the di- 
rect f ield costs that cover travel and interview- 
ing. Travel to and from nonresident PSUs could 
be reduced by decreasing the number of these PSUs. 
If the reduction is achieved by hiring more inter- 
viewers, then a typical interviewer would have too 
small a yearly workload. A second way to reduce 
the number of nonresident PSUs is to reduce the 
total number of PSUs; this is expected to be more 
cost effective and eff ic ient.  

The methodology and results of the study to de- 
termine the desired number of PSUs for HIS rede- 
sign when cost, precision or sample size is fixed 
is the topic of this paper. 

In i t i a l l y ,  simple variance and cost functions 
were established and results supported the hypoth- 
esis that redesigning HIS with fewer PSUs would 
be more eff ic ient.  The in i t ia l  approach was even- 
tually improved in several ways. 

A brief description of the current HIS design 
is provided in Section II of this paper. The 
third section gives the strategies used to deter- 
mine the optimum number of sample PSUs. Results 
based on the in i t ia l  model are given in Table 1 
and results based on the improved model are pre- 
sented in Table 2. 
I I. DESCRIPTION OF THE CURRENT DESIGN 

The objective of HIS is to obtain current data 
pertaining to the health characteristics of the 
U.S. civi l ian noninstitutional population 14 
years of age and over. 

The annual sample of about 52,000 designated 
housing units for HIS is divided into weekly as- 
signments averaging about 16 to 20 housing units 

each and is distributed evenly over the 52 weeks 
of the year. Recent data show that a typical 
interviewer may have about 26 assignments in a 
year, or an average of one assignment each 2 
weeks. The interviewers are part-time employees 
and generally work only on HIS. 

The selection of sample units takes place in 
a multistage process. The approximately 3,000 
counties, county equivalents and independent 
cit ies in the United States are combined into 
about 1,900 PSUs. A PSU is defined to consist of 
a Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA), 
a single county, or small group of contiguous 
counties. All the 1,900 PSUs are strat i f ied into 
376 strata with one sample PSU selected from each 
stratum. Each PSU with population greater than 
about 250,000 persons in 1970 composes a stratum 
by i tse l f  and enters the sample with certainty. 
These PSUs are designated as self-representing 
(SR). Other strata, designated as nonself-repre- 
senting (NSR), are formed by combining PSUs which 
are similar in selected characteristics. The cur- 
rent 376 strata design consists of 156 SR PSUs and 
220 NSR PSUs. These are the samesample PSUs des- 
ignated for the 376 PSUs design of the Current 
Population Survey (CPS). i 

The remaining selection stages lead to the in- 
clusion of segments in the sample. Segments are 
clusters of an expected four housing units select- 
ed within the sample PSUs. Each household is in- 
terviewed only once. Additional aspects of the 
design are given in [2]. 
I l l .  STRATEGIES 

I n i t i a l l y ,  we examined the effect of using few- 
er sample PSUs for redesigning HIS. Variance and 
cost functions were established with costs based 
on travel costs to and from nonresident PSUs and 
on travel and interviewing costs within PSUs. 
Different assumptions concerning the design para- 
meters were also considered (e.g., different esti- 
mates for the proportion of total variance due to 
variance between PSUs, different segment sizes, 
. . . ) .  Several improvements and refinements were 
used in the second and final examination. The 
cost function was modified in that the costs were 
based on costs per working assignment. The actual 
travel costs for nonresident PSUs depend on the 
total annual workload within these PSUs. The 
in i t ia l  cost function tended to underestimate 
costs i f  the workload in the nonresident PSUs did 
not decrease at the same rate as the number of 
nonresident PSUs. The variance function was re- 
fined so that i t  reflected the changes in the 
number of sample NSR PSUs and populations of the 
NSR areas. In the earlier model the between PSU 
variance was treated as being dependent on the 
total number of PSUs. 

The in i t ia l  examination described under the PSU 
model is presented in Part A of this section, 
while the improved method described under the 
working assignment model is given in Part B. 
A. PSU MODEL 

The f i rs t 's tep in this model involved the es- 
tablishment of appropriate variance and cost 
functions. 
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Variance Functi on 
Generally, th'e relvariance 2 of an estimated 

mean or percentage, V 2 , can be expressed as 
r 

V2 . V2 1 _= = _= [61n q + 1 + 6 2 (q- l ) ]  . ( I)  
r mnq 

where 

V is the population relvariance between housing 
units within strata; 

61 is the average within strata measure of homog- 
eneity between housing units within PSUs; 

6 2 is the average measure of homogeneity between 
housing units within segments (computed within 
P SUs ) ; 

m is the number of sample PSUs; 

is the average number of sample segments per 
PSU ; and 

q is the average number of sample housing units 
per segment• 

Data produced in a study by the Census Bureau [4] 
show that for many important health characteris- 
t ics 6 2 ranges from O.Ol to 0.17. We found that 
the optimal number of sample PSUs is not very sen- 
si t ive to the value of d2. I n  this paper, the 
value of 6 2 is fixed at the level of 0.05. The 
best available variance estimates indicate that 
the between PSU variance is about 10-20 percent 
of the total variance in the present design• 
Three levels of between PSU variance are used in 
this paper: 10, 15, and 20 percents• Values of 61 
consistent with these percentages are assumed• 
Cost Functi on 

In arrivi'ng at the optimum design, considera- 
tion was given to how the costs arise• As men- 
tioned before, the HIS sample is located in 376 
PSUs, and only 120 interviewers work on HIS. For 
cost purposes, HIS PSUs are grouped as resident 
PSUs and nonresident PSUs. A resident PSU is a 
PSU where at least one interviewer lives• Non- 
resident PSUs may require travel by privately 
owned or public transportation (mostly flying) or 
overnight l iv ing expenses (per diem). Thus, the 
following cost function was established: 

where 

C = CNR mNR + CBA L mnq , (2) 

C is the annual amount paid directly to the 
interviewers for travel, interviewing and 
rel ated expenses; 

CNR is the annual average travel cost per non- 
resident PSU; 

mNR is the number of nonresident PSUs; and 

CBA L mnq is the balance of costs dependent on 

the sample size and covers travel with- 
in PSUs and interview costs• 

The average travel cost to and from a nonresi- 
dent PSU (CNR) was computed as $1,191. Also, the 
average cost for interviewing and travel within 
PSU (CBA L) was computed as $13.06 per housing 
unit for segments of size 4. This  average was 
adjusted when segment size changes from the cur- 
rent size of 4 to 8 or lO. 3 

Later we considered models where the costs for 
different travel expenses (e.g., air fare, per 
diem) changed at different rates when the number 
of PSUs changed, but this had l i t t l e  effect on 
the optimum numbers of sample PSUs. 

Additional aspects of cost constants are pro- 
vided in [6] and [7]. 
Resul ts 

After establishing the appropriate variance and 
cost functions as given by (1) and (2), various 

2 2 
values of m were assumed and values of Vr/V and 
C computed. In order to give the corresponding 
value of mNR for each of the selected values of 
of m, we decided that the number of resident PSUs 
would remain at the current level of 73. There- 
fore, mNR = m - 73. This assumption is not en- 
t i r e l y  valid when the number of PSUs decreases 
signif icantly. However, several numbers of resi- 
dent PSUs were examined and we found that when 
other factors remain unchanged, the optimum number 
of PSUs remains almost unchanged. 

When either cost or precision is fixed, the op- 
timal number of PSUs is the one that minimizes 
variance or cost, respectively. When the sample 
size is fixed, the optimal number of PSUs is the 
one that minimizes the product of cost and var- 
iance. 

The optimum number of sample PSUs under di f fer-  
ent conditions are given in Table 1. 
B. WORKING ASSIGNMENT MODEL 
Varia'nce Function 

For our purposes, the between PSU variance is 
more correctly expressed as a function of mNS R, 
the number of sample NSR PSUs, rather than the 
total number of PSUs. To allow for this and to 
permit separate adjustments to the within and be- 
tween PSU components of variance for alternative 
designs, formula (1) was rewritten as 

• m 

2 2 = 6 1 + 1+6 2 (q-l) . 
Vr/V mNSR -= 

mnq 

(3) 

2 2 
We divided equation (3) by the quantity Vr/V to 
get 

1 = V(B) + V(W). (4) 

The terms V(B) and V(W) are the proportions of 
variance between and within PSUs, respectively, 
for the present design• 

In the designs under consideration, the between 
PSU variance would be affected by including a 
much larger NSR population in the new designs, 
and by an improved procedure which has been devel- 
oped for strat i fy ing PSUs. Experimental results 
from separate work showed that the combined ef- 
fect of these influences was an increase of about 
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3 percent in the variance. Thus, the between PSU 
variance of a new design relative to the current 
design was calculated using 

V(B) x 220 x 1.03 , (5) 
mNSR 

where 220 is the current number of NSR PSUs and 
mNS R is the number of NSR PSUs in a new design. 

The within PSU component was adjusted for al- 
ternative designs by allowing for changes in the 
sample size and segment size. The within PSU var- 
iance of a new design relative to the current de- 
sign was given as- 

V(W) x 51,755 x 1 + 6 2 ( q -  I) 
-= l + 6 2(4 l ) 

mnq 

(6) 

where 51,755 is the cur=rent sample size, 4 is the 
present segment size, q is the new segment size, 
and 62 = .05, a typical value for the intraclass 
correlation coefficient. Thus, the relative var- 
iance, fv, of a new design was given as" 

variance of a new design 
fv = variance of i~he current design = 

(5) + (6) 

(4) 

V(B)x220x1.03 V(W)x51,755x[1+62(q-1)]. (7) 
-~- . . . .  

mNSR 
mnq x [1+62(4-1)] 

Cost Function 
The cost function (2) used in the PSUmodel as- 

summed that the travel cost to and from nonresi- 
dent PSUs depended on the number of nonresident 
PSUs. The actual travel costs for nonresident 
PSUs also depend on the total annual workload 
within these PSUs. Formula (2) would tend to 
underestimate costs of a new design i f  the work- 
load in these PSUs did not decrease at the same 
rate as the number of PSUs. In order to improve 
cost estimates, a new cost function was esta- 
blished based on costs per working assignment." 
The improved cost function was 

C = CRW R + CNRWNR , (8) 

where 

C R and CNR are the per working assignment costs 
dependent on the type of working as- 
signment; and 

W R and WNR are the numbers of resident and non- 
resident working assignments, respect- 
ively. A nonresident working assign- 
ment is one that is in a nonresident 
PSU. 

Values s for C R were $209 for segments of size 4 
and $167 for segments of size 8 or 10. The addi- 
tional cost for travel to and from nonresident 
working assignment was $230 regardless of the 
segment size and, therefore, CNR was $439 for seg- 
ments of size 4 and $397 for segments of size 8 
or 10. Additional aspects of costs are given [9]. 

The relative cost, fc, for a new design was com- 
puted as" 

cost of a new design 
fc = cost of the current design 

(9) 

Results 
The optimal number of sample PSUs for a given 

cost, variance or sample size was determined in 
the following manner. I f  we fixed the cost, then 
for each combination of resident and nonresident 
working assignments that would give us that cost, 
we would find a combination of SR and NSR PSUs 
that was consistent with the mix of assignments 
and compute the variance. I f  we fixed the var- 
iance, we would find combinations of SR and NSR 
PSUs and sample size to give that variance and, 
after allocating sample and interviewers to the 
PSUs, compute the cost. For a fixed sample size, 
we would select combinations of SR and NSR PSUs, 
allocate working assignments and interviewers to 
PSUs, and find the number of nonresident working 
assignments. See [9] for additional details. 
Then for each combination we computed fv and fc- 

We attempted to find combinations of SR and NSR 
PSUs so that the smallest SR PSU would have about 
the same population as the average NSR stratum. 
Populations of SR PSUs were determined by using a 
l i s t  of Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas 
(SMSAs), and counties i f  necessary, ranked by the 
1980 census population. Working assignments and 
interviewers were allocated to SR and NSR PSUs in 
proportion to stratum populations. 

As in the PSU model, when either cost or preci- 
sion is fixed, the optimal number of PSUs is the 
number that minimizes fv or fc, respectively. 
When the sample size is fixed, the optimal number 
of PSUs is the one that minimizes fv x fc. 
IV. DISCUSSION 

Descriptions of the optimal designs under the 
working assignment model are provided in Table 2. 
Results support the hypothesis that redesigning 
HIS with fewer PSUs would be more ef f ic ient .  For 
example, i f  cost, variance or sample size is fixed 
at the current level, then the optimum number of 
sample PSUs would be in a 104-174 range when seg- 
ment size is increased from the current level of 4 
to 8. With the optimum number of PSUs and the in- 
dicated sample sizes, a reduction in variance 
(cost) is expected when cost (variance) is fixed 
at the current level. When sample size is fixed 
at the current level of 52,000 housing units, a 
reduction in costs is accompanied by an increase 
in variance. 

We found that designs where the annual inter- 
viewer workload in NSR PSUs was about large enough 
to support a single interviewer tend to be opti- 
mal. This meant that there would be no nonresi- 
dent working assignments. With less travel, a 
larger sample size is possible when cost is fixed. 
A larger sample size produces a smaller within PSU 
variance which more than compensates for the in- 
crease in the between PSU variance that would re- 
sult from the decrease in the number of sample 
NSR PSUs. 

Also, we found that when costs are fixed at the 
current level of $1,037,000 6 the sample sizes of 
the optimal designs, when segment size is 8 or 10, 
are almost twice the current sample size (99,400 
vs 52,000). The current costs support 1,664 resi- 
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dent working assignments and 1,571 nonresident 
working assignments at an average of $209 and $439 
per resident and nonresident working assignment, 
respectively. As mentioned before, an optimal de- 
sign would include no nonresident working assign- 
ments and, therefore, the sample size of an opti- 
mal design when segment size is 4 wil l  be about 
79,400. Also, the cost of a resident working as- 
signment decreases from $209 to $167 when segment 
size increases from 4 to 8 or 10, and, as a re- 
sult, the sample size of an optimal design would 
increase to about 99,400. 

Table 2 shows that optimal designs would re- 
quire more interviewers than the current number 
of 120 when cost or variance is fixed. Although 
the increase in the number of interviewers would 
eliminate the costs of travel to and from non- 
resident working assignments, there would s t i l l  
remain the costs of recruiting and training the 
newly hired interviewers. Such costs are not in- 
cluded in the work presented in this paper. 

Several factors could change the optimum. For 
example, the best available variance estimates 
indicate that the between PSU variance is about 
10-20 percent of total variance in the current 
design. I f  new estimates pointed to a higher 
percentage, we might want to add PSUs. I f  we 
dropped the requirement that interviewers be kept 
occupied on HIS for about 26 weeks a year, we 
could probably add PSUs and s t i l l  have a minimum 
travel design. Finally, other factors may in- 
fluence the decision on the number of sample PSUs. 
One such factor may be a need for analytical ca- 
pabil ity at subnational levels such as medically 
underserved areas of the country. 
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FOOTNOTES 

i Some small PSUs are not large enough to sup- 
ply the sample needed for all surveys using the 
376 PSUs design and must be replaced over time. 
The replacement schedule differs from one survey 
to another and, therefore, the 376 PSUs in HIS 
may be sl ightly different from the 376 PSUs in 
the CPS sample [2]. 

2 See [3], V.I.,  page 370. 

3 This adjustment was based on a unit cost study 
done for HIS in March 1971. See [5]. 

4. Currently the average size of a working assign- 
ment is 16-20 housing units. 

s Simultaneously with this work, the cost study 
in [6] was being updated (see [8]). We were able 
to use these updated cost estimates in this model. 
The optimum numbers of PSUs were not recalculated 
for the PSU model. 

6 Actual f ield costs during fiscal year 1980. 
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Tabl e 1. Optimal Numbers of Primary Sampling Units 

fo r  HIS Redesign [62 = .05] 
(based on the PSU model) 

Percent 
Between 
Variance 

I0 

15 

20 

i 
I . . . . . . . . . .  I 

Segment IMinimum IMinimum 
Size IVariance I Cost fo r  

= I fo r  FixedlFixed 
q ICost IVariance 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  

I I 
4 I 200 1 174 

I ( 6 6 , 1 0 0 ) I  (57,400) 
I I 

8 I 197 1 168 
I( 67,600 ) I( 58,000 ) 
I I 

I0 I 196 1 167 
I ( 6 8 , 1 0 0 ) I  (58,100) 
I I 
I I 

4 I 239 1 219 
I ( 6 2 , 5 0 0 ) I  (57,300) 
I I 

8 I 234 1 212 
I(64,000) I(57,900) 
I I 

I0 I 234 1 211 
I(64,300) I(58,000) 
I I 
I I 

4 I 271 1 257 
I( 59,600 ) I( 56,500 ) 
I I 

8 l 268 1 252 
I( 60,900 ) I( 57,200 ) 
I I 

lO I 265 1 248 
I(61,200) I (57,400) 
I I 

Optimum Number of  PSUs that  provide the I 
best  combination of cost and I 
variance fo r  a sample size o f l l  
50,000 I .... 45.0'00 I 37,500 I 
Housing I Housing I Housing l 
Units i Units J Units I 

I . . . . . . .  I . . . . .  i 
141 l 126 l 103 i 

i I i 
I I I 

135 l 120 i 98 I 
I I I 
i i i 

133 l 119 i 97 i 
i I I 
I i i 
I i i 

178 ! 158 I 130 I 
I I I 
I I I 

169 i 151 I 123 I 
I I I 
I I I 

168 I 149 I 122 I 
I I I 
I I I 
I i I 

211 i 189 i 154 I 
I I I 
I I I 

204 I 182 I 149 I 
I I I 
I I I 

2oo I 178 I 145 I 
I I I 
! I I 

1Reduces cost but increases variance compared to the cur rent  design. 

NOTES" A. Numbers in parentheses provide the sample s ize.  

B. Any number w i th in  about 20 PSUs of the optimum would be about as 
good as the optimum. 
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TABLE 2. Optlmal Numbers of PSlJs for HIS Redesign under Listed Conditions [62=0.05] 

Conditions 
I. r linimum Variance for Fixed Cost 

;lumber of PSUs 
~lumber of SR PSUs 
Percent of Population in SR PSUs 
Sample Size 

Des i gn' s Variance 
Current variance 

(based o n  the working assignment model) 

" P ~' . 1 0  . . . . . . . . .  P '  ' .15  . . . . .  ; 
, , 

. . . . . . .  | . . . . . . . .  I 

Seqment Size (~) S~ent  SiZe (q) 
~ 4  ~ ..... B 10 . . . . . . . .  4 ~ . . . .  B . . . . . .  10 

P -- .20 
. . . . .  

s e ~ e n t  s lze'  (~1 . . . .  
4 8 J I0 

. . . . . . . .  : . 

146 174 174 146 174 174 146 174 174 
32 38 38 32 38 38 32 38 38 

.38 .41 .41 .38 .41 .41 .38 .41 .41 
79,400 99,400 99,400 79,400 99,400 99,400 79,400 )9,400 g9,400 

.79 .72 .76 .85 .77 .81 .92 .82 .86 

2. f]inimum Cost for Fixed Variance 

Q 

Number of PSUs 
I]umber of SR PSUs 
Percent of Population in SR PSUs 
Sample Si ze 

Desi gn's Cos t 
current cost 

Best Combination of Cost and 
• . Variance ~ 

118 
22 

.32 
61,000 

132 138 128 140 145 
27 29 26 30 32 

• 35 .36 .35 .37 .38  
69,700 74,200 66,700 74,800 179,400 

135 145 153 
28 32 34 

.36 •38 •39 
71,400 B1,200 B4,200 

.77 . 70 .75 • 84 . 75 .80 • 90 • 82 • 85 

a. For a sample size of 52,000 
m 

liumber of PSUs 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 
Number of SR PSUs 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 
Percent of Population in SR PSUs .30 .30 .30 .30 .30 .30 .30 

Deslgn'sCost .66 .52 .52 .66 .52 .52 .66 
Current Cost 

Design's Variance 
Current Vari ance 1.16 1.32 1.40 1.25 1.39 1.47 1.33 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  

l i t  may be noted that for a fixed sample size, the Optimum number o~ PSUs reduces the cost but 
increases the variance. 

104 104 
19 19 

.30 • 30 

.52 

1.47 

.52 

1•54 

P - Proportion of betvleen PSU variance to total variance• 

~IOTE. Number of Intervie~ers could be derived from (sample size'," 43£) 
where 431 is the current yearly l.lorkload in housing units of a typical interviewer. 


